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1. Introduction 
While magnetism at different length scales (planetary, 
macro, and nano) has intrigued—and continues to in-
trigue—humans for a long time, it required quantum sta-
tistics to recognize that magnetism is largely a nanoscale 
phenomenon [1]. Nanostructured magnetic materials have 
the potential to revolutionize current data storage tech-
nologies [2, 3], magnetoelectronics [4–6], and biotechnol-
ogy (cell separation, immobilized enzymes, protein sep-
arations, hyperthermia, and target drugs) [7, 8]. As the 
demand for higher density in recording media increases, 
a fine control of the shape and arrangement of magnetic 
domains becomes more important in order to not only 
enhance densities of magnetic bits but also to have a fine 
control over “cross-talk” between magnetic segments. Cre-
ation of single- domain magnetic arrays with individual 
domain size below 50 nm, for instance, could lead to stor-
age densities of over 1 Tbit/in2 [9]. The so-called “spin-
tronic devices” which are designed to exploit the spin of 
the electrons as opposed to the mere charge of the elec-
trons in conventional electronic systems are being in-
tensely investigated [10–12]. 
From a basic scientific point of view, nano-patterned 
magnetic materials are also of great interest in the sense 
that the role of low dimensionality becomes a fundamen-
tal issue in the magnetic properties of such materials. For 
example, as the size of the individual magnetic nanoparti-
cle reduces, it approaches the superparamagnetic limit at 
room temperature [13, 14]. In the superparamagnetic state, 
an inter-particle ordered state is not established within the 
time frame of static magnetic measurements, t = 100 s [15–
18]. Each moment thermally fluctuates between two min-
ima with oppositely directed magnetization following an 
Arrhenius type relaxation time t = t0 exp(KV/kBT), where 
K is the anisotropy constant of a particle of volume V at 
temperature T, and t0 is a microscopic limiting relaxation 
time usually ~10–9 s. The overall magnetic moment is there-
fore equal to zero and the material does not possess macro-
scopic magnetization. 
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Abstract 
In this paper, we report on the magnetic properties of isolated nanoparticles and interacting 
nanochains formed by the self-assembly of Ni nanoparticles. The magnetic properties were studied 
using superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometry and magnetic force 
microscopy (MFM). We demonstrate that single-domain Ni nanoparticles spontaneously form 
one-dimensional (1D) chains under the influence of an external magnetic field. Furthermore, such 
magnetic field-driven self-assembly in conjunction with surface templating produces regular arrays 
of 1D nanochains with antiferromagnetic intra-chain order. The antiferromagnetic order, which is in 
striking contrast to what is found for non-interacting nanoparticle assemblies within the chains, can be 
evidenced from MFM and SQUID measurements.
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Various non-lithographic techniques have been dem-
onstrated for the synthesis of Ni nanoparticles which in-
clude—but are not limited to—high temperature organo-
metallic decomposition, electrochemical reduction, and 
chemical reduction [19–26]. The above methods have been 
intensely investigated and optimized to achieve a precise 
control over the size and shape of the nanoparticles [27]. 
In particular, the chemical routes for the fabrication of 
nanoparticles involve (1) use of emulsions as nanoreactors 
to nucleate nanoparticles and (2) nucleation of nanoparti-
cles in high temperature organic solvents. The first method 
involves the preparation of monodisperse metallic and 
metal oxide nanoparticles using micelles, which provides 
fine control over the particle size. The second method in-
volves the nucleation and growth of nanoparticles in an or-
ganic solvent. The technique results in magnetic nanoparti-
cles with good crystallinity and a relatively monodisperse, 
controlled size distribution. With the exception of a few in-
stances, a comprehensive characterization of the magnetic 
properties (e.g. magnetic behavior, nature of interaction) of 
the so formed nanoparticles as a function of the size, shape, 
and assembly is clearly lacking. 
The assembly of nano-magnetic structures into macro-
scopic domains by self-organization has attracted signifi-
cant attention and offers considerable advantages over the 
conventional lithographic processes [28–33]. Biological sys-
tems provide excellent examples of self-assembly of mag-
netic nanoparticles enabling unique sense of direction with 
respect to geo-magnetic field. Chains of 40–100 nm magne-
tite nanoparticles were observed in magnetotactic bacteria 
useful for their vertical orientation. The chain-like assem-
bly of the particles causes a permanent magnetic dipole, 
which is critical for the orientation [34]. 
Understanding and controlling the properties of the 
magnetic nanostructures is paramount for an efficient ap-
plication. We have recently demonstrated a rather sim-
ple and efficient way of fabrication of colloidal solution 
of Ni nanoparticles and their self-assembly into arrays of 
weakly interacting nanoparticles or strongly coupled nano-
chains [35]. Here we primarily focus on the correlation be-
tween the structure and magnetism of the self-organized 
Ni nanochains. 
2. Results and discussion 
Colloidal solution of Ni nanoparticles was prepared by a 
two stage procedure (vacuum deposition of thin films fol-
lowed by ultrasonic treatment in chloroform) described in 
our previous publication [35]. Solution of Ni nanoparticles 
was then cast on the silicon substrate and the size distribu-
tion of the particles was estimated using atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM) imaging (Autoprobe CP microscope, in 
noncontact mode or magnetic force microscopy mode with 
magnetized Co coated tips as discussed below). Figure 1(a) 
Figure 1. AFM images of (a) Ni nanoparticles cast on Si substrate, (b) Ni nanochains formed by self-organized nanoparticles in the pres-
ence of magnetic field (the inset shows higher magnification of a single nanochain, scale bar of 200 nm), (c) Ni nanochains assembled on 
HOPG showing the preferential alignment of the chains along the step edges (inset shows the FFT of the AFM image showing the hexag-
onal symmetry), (d) Nanochains assembled on Si substrate tilted at 30. during solvent evaporation (arrow shows the direction of the flow 
field during solvent evaporation and inset shows the FFT of the image with preferential alignment). 
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depicts an AFM image of Ni nanoparticles cast on silicon 
substrate showing uniform distribution of nanoparticles on 
the substrate. A narrow distribution of the particle size was 
observed from AFM imaging with a mean diameter of 9.5 
nm. The particles were found to be randomly distributed 
with no specific alignment or aggregation. 
Self-organization of magnetic nanoparticles into chains 
was achieved by performing the solvent evaporation in the 
presence of external magnetic field. Ni nanoparticles were 
casted in the presence of a magnetic field of strength 250 ± 
10 G as measured by Bell 620 Gaussmeter. Casting the Ni 
nanoparticle solution in the presence of the magnetic field 
and subsequent solvent evaporation resulted in the spon-
taneous assembly of the nanoparticles into interconnected 
network of nanochains. Once the solution is cast on the sub-
strate and subjected to magnetic field, the assembly of the 
nanoparticles into nanochains possibly occurs in the solu-
tion itself. However, the assembly of the flexible nanochains 
on the substrate is dictated by the combination of the hy-
drodynamic forces on the nanochains and surface tension. 
It is worth noting that the absence of magnetic field dur-
ing the casting and solvent evaporation resulted in isolated 
particles randomly distributed on the surface with no signs 
of aggregation. When the solvent evaporation was done in 
the presence of magnetic field, a size discriminative self-as-
sembly of the particles into chains was observed. AFM im-
age in Figure 1(b) shows the branched network of chains of 
nanoparticles with an average length of the chain between 
2 and 3 µm. A careful observation of the image also shows 
that all the elongated wire-like structures are actually granu-
lar in nature comprising of the individual nanoparticles (in-
set of Figure 1(b)). Moreover, we noticed that there are very 
few isolated particles (less than 10%), which remain isolated 
without falling into chains. The isolated smaller nanoparti-
cles, which are not involved in the process of chain forma-
tion, reveal superparamagnetic effect. 
Spontaneous organization under magnetic field was 
combined with template-directed as well as flow (mag-
netic) field-directed organization in order to induce aniso-
tropic orientation into the nanochains. The assembly of the 
nanoparticles was carried out on a highly oriented pyrolytic 
graphite (HOPG) template with atomic step edges, which 
can effectively act as physical confinements directing the as-
sembly of nanochains. HOPG was previously employed as 
a template for the electrodeposition of a variety of nanow-
ires for gas sensor applications [36–38]. Figure 1(c) shows a 
typical AFM micrograph of the nickel nanoparticles self-as-
sembled on the surface of HOPG forming chains. It can be 
observed that the chains are rather straight and continuous 
compared to those formed on silicon substrate. It can be in-
ferred that the nanochains follow the atomic dislocations 
or the so-called atomic step edges on the surface of HOPG 
formed during cleaving process. HOPG with atomic steps 
typically 0.3–2 nm in height acts as an excellent template re-
sulting in a directed self-assembly of the nanoparticles. In a 
different experiment, flow induced alignment of the parti-
cles in conjunction with magnetic field by casting the solu-
tion on tilted substrate resulted in anisotropic nanochains. 
It has been previously demonstrated that various one-
dimensional structures such as carbon nanotubes and DNA 
can be aligned by the receding contact line during drying 
process [39–41]. Figure 1(d) presents the AFM image of 
such a sample prepared with the Ni nanoparticle solution 
flowing in the direction of magnetic field on a silicon sub-
strate inclined at nearly 30° from horizontal position. The 
inset shows the FFT of the AFM image depicting small de-
gree of preferential orientation of the nanochains (as in-
dicated by an arrow). One can speculate that when the 
nanoparticle solution is cast on the tilted substrate, the liq-
uid–solid–air contact line is moving slowly down the sur-
face of the substrate due to the solvent evaporation. This 
process results in the accumulation of highly concentrated 
solution of the nanochains in the vicinity of the receding 
contact line, thus leaving dense and reasonably oriented 
nanochains on the surface. 
While the AFM images revealed a highly interpenetrat-
ing network of Ni nanochains due to the external magnetic 
field, electrical conductivity provides evidence for the mac-
roscopic percolation network of the Ni nanochains. The 
electrical properties of the network of nanochains were 
tested by the current–voltage (I–V) characteristics (Keithley 
2400 electrometer operated with PC Labview software). 
For this purpose, patterned silver microelectrodes across 
the Ni nanochains were fabricated by thermal evapora-
tion of silver. Figure 2(a) depicts the I–V characteristics of 
the Ni nanochains after 4 subsequent depositions. As ex-
pected for a continuous network of nanochains, the ohmic 
Figure 2. (a) I–V characteristics of the nanochains after four subse-
quent depositions formed under external magnetic field depicting 
the percolation network formed by the nanochains. (b) Plot de-
picting the electrical conductivity of the Ni nanochain network for 
various number deposition of the nanoparticles. 
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conductivity (i.e., the slope of I–V curve) monotonically in-
creases with the number of depositions. Figure 2(b) shows 
the plot of the electrical conductivity of the Ni nanochains 
network depending on the number of depositions (see Fig-
ure 1(b) as an example of the nanochain network formed 
after a single deposition). The electrical conductivity has 
been calculated by estimating the cross-sectional area of 
the nanochains from a number of AFM images and known 
dimensions of the electrode geometry. The conductivity of 
the Ni nanochain network was calculated to be 0.0024 S/
m after four depositions, which is relatively low consider-
ing the number density of the nanochains formed for each 
deposition. The high electrical resistance of the nanochains 
observed here is possibly due to the high interparticle re-
sistance in the chain. Formation of NiO skin layer on top of 
Ni nanoparticles should be expected during their prepara-
tion process. NiO is known to be a good insulator with the 
conductivity significantly lower than that for Ni (10–10–10–
5 S/m) depending on the grain size and preparation con-
dition [42]. Therefore based on the measured conductivity 
values we can assume small degree of nanoparticles’ sur-
face oxidation. 
Magnetic properties of the nanoparticles and the nano-
chains were studied by employing two prime techniques. 
First, magnetic force microscopy (MFM) which involves 
the sequential mapping of the topography in tapping mode 
(tip–sample separation of ~10 nm) and the stray magnetic 
field (tip–sample separation of ~50 nm) using a magnetized 
tip has been employed to obtain a high resolution map of 
the magnetic stray field of the nanochain sample [43]. Sec-
ond, magnetic properties as a function of temperature and 
magnetic field strength were studied with the help of a Su-
perconducting Interference Device (SQUID, Quantum De-
sign MPMS XL-7) magnetometer. 
Figure 3(a) depicts the topography and Figure 3(b) 
shows the corresponding MFM image on a Ni nanochain 
sample. While the topography image demonstrates a gran-
ular nature of the chains, the MFM image reveals variation 
Figure 3. (a) AFM topography and (b) MFM images of the same region of Ni nanochains on silicon substrate. (c) Schematic of the sug-
gested mechanism for the observed MFM contrast with antiferromagnetic order of magnetic Ni nanoparticles along the chain. Arrows 
show orientation of magnetic moments of individual nanoparticles and that of the AFM tip coated with Co and magnetized in the direc-
tion along the tip. U represents repulsive interaction of the AFM tip with the sample; y is direction along the chain; and x across the chain. 
In cases of ferromagnetic arrangement of the magnetic moments within the chain (top portion), MFM signal roughly resembles the topog-
raphy; while in cases of antiferromagnetic order (bottom portion), the chain appears as a two strand line of bumps due to the possible in-
teraction of the tip with the magnetic moment of the closest nanoparticle, as well as with the magnetic moments of neighboring nanopar-
ticles. (d) Zoom-in of the MFM image followed by high frequency Fourier filtration, emphasizing the existence of magnetic field variation 
along the chains corresponding to antiparallel arrangement of magnetic moments as shown in portion (c). 
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of the dipolar magnetic stray field along the chains with the 
most probable arrangement of magnetic moments perpen-
dicular to the chain line. Contrast observed in the MFM im-
age is a result of interaction of magnetic moments on the 
sample surface with the magnetic moment of the AFM tip 
(which has a direction normal to the surface plane). The ra-
dius of the curvature of the tip is comparable to the size of 
nanoparticles in our case. In cases of head-to-tail “ferromag-
netic type” (Figure 3(c)) arrangement of the magnetic mo-
ments within a nanochain, an attraction–repulsion interac-
tion between the tip and the nanoparticles would reproduce 
exactly their topography image (higher interaction near 
nanoparticle centers and weaker interactions near inter-par-
ticle boundaries). However, in cases of antiparallel “antifer-
romagnetic type” arrangement of nanoparticles’ magnetic 
moments along the chain, the situation is more complex. 
Because of relatively long-range forces of magnetic interac-
tions, the AFM tip “feels” neighboring particles (with ori-
entation of the local magnetic field opposite to the mag-
netic field of the particle being probed at a given point of 
time). This multi-particle interaction (at least two particles 
of the chain and one of the AFM tip) manifests itself as an 
appearance of a “granular” structure (Figure 3(b)), which 
is significantly different from AFM topography image (Fig-
ure 3(a)). The strength of magnetic interaction between the 
tip and a nanoparticle is higher when the tip is located out 
of the center of particular particle (due to interaction with 
the neighboring particles) but weaker near the center and 
on the boundaries. In the suggested model (Figure 3(c)), 
each nanoparticle represents one small ferromagnetic do-
main (i.e. a domain with uniform orientation of the mag-
netic field of the magnetic moment). Orientation of the mag-
netic moments of individual nanoparticles within a chain is 
antiparallel, which produces a net antiferromagnetic order. 
The chain can be considered as 1D antiferromagnetically or-
dered state as evidenced subsequently. Figure 3(d) repre-
sents a “zoom-in” portion of the MFM image presented in 
Figure 3(b) with application of Fourier filter to cut off the 
high frequency noise. One can see that each Ni nanoparti-
cle chain is represented by a double string line with alterna-
tion of the magnetic field strength along the strings, which 
is in accordance to the antiparallel arrangement of the mag-
netic moments (perpendicular to the nanoparticle chain) 
presented in the Figure 3(c). Ferromagnetic head to tail ar-
rangement of the magnetic moment of individual particles 
within the chain (Figure 3(c)) would produce a single string 
of magnetic field distribution for each nanoparticle chain, 
which is not observed in our case. Smaller details of the 
magnetic field distribution cannot be seen because of limita-
tions of the MFM technique resolution. 
Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of the mag-
netic moment of nanochains on glass substrate. The mea-
surement is initialized by zero-field cooling (ZFC) the 
sample down to T = 5 K. The lower branch depicts the sub-
sequently recorded field-heating data which are obtained 
on heating the sample from T = 5 to 380 K in a planar ap-
plied magnetic field of µ0H = 50 mT. The upper branch 
shows the field-cooling (FC) data obtained on subsequent 
cooling in the presence of the magnetic field down to T = 5K. 
ZFC and FC branches exhibit irreversibility commonly en-
countered in superparamagnetic blocking behavior of 
nanoparticles. Furthermore, the observation of decrease of 
FC magnetization with decreasing temperature has often 
been regarded as an indication of collective super-spin-glass 
state [18]. We cannot exclude this possibility here and this 
issue remains to be addressed in the future studies. How-
ever, careful inspection of the data reveals a clear signature 
of AF order in agreement with the MFM results (see Figure 
3(b)), which suggests AF order along the chains. Note, that 
this type of order can only be short range since there is no 
finite temperature phase transition in 1D systems. 
Collective magnetic states are experimentally well 
known in nanoparticle ensembles although the origin of the 
interaction is often unclear [44–48]. Here, a first fingerprint 
of AF order in the nanochain sample is associated with the 
FC branch of the magnetic moment m versus T data. While 
superparamagnetic blocking of monodisperse particles re-
sults in a temperature independent FC curve [49], and poly-
dispersity of independent nanoparticles even gives rise to 
increasing FC magnetization with decreasing temperature 
[50], here, the AF order along the chains results in a signifi-
cant decrease of magnetization with deceasing temperature. 
The field induced offset moment m (T = 5K, µ0H = 50 
mT) = 3.1 × 10–8 A m2 of the ZFC curve resembles the topo-
logical disorder of the nanochains (see Figure 4). The latter 
gives rise to a statistical mixture of parallel and perpendic-
ular AF susceptibility contributions according to χrandom = 
1/3 χ|| + 2/3 χ^ [51]. Following mean-field arguments, the 
perpendicular susceptibility, χ^ versus T, is roughly con-
stant for temperatures below the Néel temperature, TN, 
while the parallel susceptibility, χ|| versus T, levels off to 
Figure 4. Temperature dependence of m versus T curves of the 
nanochain sample. Measurement is initialized by a zero-field-
cooling (ZFC) procedure. Arrow to the right indicates m versus T 
data for subsequent field heating in µ0H = 50 mT. Arrow to the 
left marks the field-cooling (FC) branch. The inset shows two vir-
gin m versus µ0H isotherms for T = 5 K (open circles) and T = 380 
K (solid circles), respectively. The lines are best fits to the first four 
data points, respectively. The slopes determine the corresponding 
susceptibilities, which allow for comparison with the m versus T 
data (see text). 
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zero for T → 0. Therefore, we can expect a statistical mix-
ture of these two susceptibility contributions that yields 
χrandom(T = 5K)/χrandom(T = 380 K) ≈ 2/3, assuming that χ||(T 
= 5K) ≈ 0, and χ^(T = 380 K) ≈ χ^(T = TN). In fact, the data of 
the ZFC branch reveal χrandom(T = 5K)/χrandom(T = 380 K) = 
0.81 which is within an error of ~20%, in reasonable agree-
ment with the rough mean-field estimation. Subsequently, 
we rule out that this susceptibility ratio and the equivalent 
magnetization ratio resembles simple superparamagnetic 
blocking scenario. In order to show the impact of interac-
tion, we estimate the ratio expected in the framework of the 
Néel Brown model for superparamagnetic non-interacting 
nanoparticles. In the latter case, after ZFC the field induced 
magnetization in the blocked low temperature limit reads 
MblZFC = 2εMsh/3, where ε is the volume fraction of the sam-
ple occupied by the FM nanoparticles, Ms is the nanoparti-
cle saturation magnetization and h is the normalized mag-
netic field. Here, normalization refers to the coercive field 
of a particle where coherent magnetization reversal ac-
cording to Stoner–Wohlfarth behavior is assumed [52]. The 
magnetization at the blocking temperature, TB, is in turn 
given by MblFC = εMs L(2 ln(τm /t0)/(1 – h)
2), which is con-
stant for T < TB in the Néel Brown model for monodisperse 
particles. Here L(x) is the Langevin function, τm  ≈ 1 s is the 
characteristic timescale for a DC SQUID measurement and 
τ0 ≈ 10
–9 s is the inverse attempt frequency quantifying the 
rate at which a thermally activated nanoparticle attempts to 
overcome the energy barrier which separates the up from 
the down magnetized state [52]. With τm and τ0 from above 
and the approximation L(x) ≈ x/3 we obtain MblZFC/M
bl
FC(T 
= TB) ≈ 1/21 ≈ 0.05, resembling a much larger dynamics of 
the ZFC m versus T curve than the actual data show in Fig-
ure 4 in accordance with χrandom(T =5K)/χrandom(T = 380 K) 
= 0.81. Note that the linearization of the Langevin function 
holds for small magnetic fields of the isotherms m versus 
H where the ratio of the magnetization values at T = 5 and 
380 K and the susceptibility ratios at these temperatures are 
identical. The inset of Figure 4 shows that this linear ap-
proximation is justified for the applied fields µ0H = 50 mT, 
which is small in comparison to the saturation field. 
The inset of Figure 4 shows two virgin m versus µ0H 
curves corresponding to full hysteresis loops (not shown) 
of the nanochain sample for T = 5 K (open circles) and T 
= 380 K (full circles), respectively. At first glance it is sur-
prising that the high temperature isotherm m versus µ0H  
is steeper than that at T = 5 K. The data are, however, in 
perfect agreement with the m versus T behavior and their 
interpretation as a signature of AF order. In order to evi-
dence this consistency we compare the susceptibility ratio 
χrandom(T = 5K)/χrandom(T  = 380 K) = 0.81, obtained from 
the m versus T data with the ratio of the initial slopes dm/
d(µ0H) of the corresponding isotherms. The susceptibilities 
are expected to be proportional to the slopes dm/d(µ0H) of 
m versus H at T = 5 and 380 K, respectively. The latter are 
determined from linear best fits (lines in the inset) of the 
first four data points of the isotherms, respectively. Their 
ratio is given by dm (T = 5)/d(µ0H)/dm (T = 380 K)/d(µ0H) 
= 0.76, in close agreement with the ratio of the susceptibili-
ties determined from m versus T data. The increasing slope 
of m versus µ0H with increasing temperature reflects the 
decrease of AF order, which results in increasing field in-
duced magnetization. 
Figure 5 shows magnetization measurements performed 
on isolated nanoparticles cast on substrates in the absence 
of magnetic field. The ZFC and FC m versus T curves were 
measured for an applied field of µ0H  = 50 mT after zero-
field cooling from 400 K down to T = 5K. In contrast to the 
nanochains system, no splitting between the heating and 
the cooling ramp was observed. This sample behaves qual-
itatively like a conventional non-blocked paramagnet with 
a strong diamagnetic background in the temperature inter-
val 30 K < T < 400 K. However, at low temperatures T < 10 
K the magnetic moment strongly increases and a deviation 
from simple paramagnetism sets in. 
This becomes obvious when fitting m versus T for 30 K 
≤  T ≤ 400 K to the Curie–Weiss type function m = P1/(T 
– P2) + P3, where P1, P2, and P3 are various fit parame-
ters. This ansatz takes into account the diamagnetic back-
ground of the glass substrate via P3 and allows for devia-
tions from simple paramagnetic behavior via P2. While P2 > 
0 expresses FM order, P2 < 0 indicates antiferromagnetism. 
The fit yields P1 = 3.96 × 10–8 ± 1.7 × 10–9 A m2 K, P2 = –14.7 
± 1.8 K and a diamagnetic background at µ0H = 50 mT of P3 
= –2.1 × 10–9 ±7 × 10–12 A m2. Surprisingly, also the larger 
separated nanoparticles have a tendency towards AF or-
der indicated by the negative Curie–Weiss temperature. In 
the nanoparticle system however, AF interaction is much 
weaker than in the nanochain system. Remarkably, the ex-
Figure 5. Temperature dependence of m versus T curves of the 
magnetic moment of the nanoparticle sample. ZFC and FC ramps 
are measured in an applied planar field of µ0H = 50 mT after zero-
field cooling. Inset (a) shows the isothermal m versus µ0H hystere-
sis for T = 5 K. Solid squares are raw data including a linear back-
ground contribution, which corresponds to the excess moment 
determined by the fit. Open squares show the data after back-
ground subtraction. Inset (b) show the m versus µ0H hysteresis for 
T = 380 K before (solid circles) and after subtraction (open circles) 
of the diamagnetic background. Inset (c) shows m – P3 versus 1/T, 
indicating superparamagnetic type Curie–Weiss behavior of a sec-
ond fraction of nanoparticles. 
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trapolation of the fit towards T = 5 K reveals a significant 
deviation from the measured data point m (T = 5K, µ0H = 
50 mT). This deviation indicates the presence of a second 
group of nanoparticles which behaves essentially as a dom-
inant paramagnetic background when m versus µ0H is con-
sidered at T = 5K. The m versus µ0H isotherm at T = 5K is 
shown in the inset (a) of Figure 5. The solid squares exhibit 
a superposition of a saturating hysteresis loop and a back-
ground signal with linear field dependence. The slope dm/
d(µ0H) = 6.5 × 10–8 A m2/T of m (T = 5K) versus µ0H is de-
termined from a linear fit to the data points at 0.85 T  ≤ µ0H 
≤ 1 T. It is in reasonable agreement with the excess suscep-
tibility χ˜ex = 1.2 ×10–7 A m2 T–1, which corresponds to the 
excess moment mex = 5.9 × 10–9 A m2, measured at µ0H = 50 
mT and displayed in Figure 5 (arrow). 
Similarly, inset (b) shows the isotherm m versus µ0H at 
T = 380 K. The raw data (solid circles) are dominated by a 
large diamagnetic background, which originates from the 
glass substrate. Again the background of the isotherm is in 
qualitative agreement with P3 = –2.1 × 10–9 ±7 × 10–12A m2 
determined from the m versus T data at µ0H ≈ 50 mT, which 
predicts a diamagnetic susceptibility of χ˜dia = –4.2 × 10–8 A 
m2 T–1. A linear fit of m versus µ0H at T = 380 K yields dm/
d(µ0H) = –7.3 × 10–8 A m2 T–1. 
To quantify the fraction of superparamagnetic contribu-
tion we plot (m – P3) versus 1/(T – P2) in Figure 5(c). Fit of 
the data to Curie–Weiss (CW) law yields CW the slope = 
0.38 × 10–8A m–2 K–1. The deviation of the T = 5K data from 
the Curie–Weiss fit is 0.25 × 10–8A m–2 K–1. 
In Figure 6 we compare the hysteresis loops of the nano-
chain sample (solid circles) and the nanoparticle sam-
ple (open circles), measured at T = 5 K. The magnetic mo-
ment is normalized to the value m(µ0H =1 T), respectively. 
Clearly, the loop for the nanoparticles is virtually free from 
hysteresis in accordance with non-blocked paramagnetic 
behavior. The nanochain sample reveals, however, clear 
hysteretic behavior. Alternation of the magnetic filed along 
each of the individual chains (one-dimensional antiferro-
magnetic structure) is also evident from the MFM image 
(Figure 3(b)). Such type of antiparallel arrangement of di-
pole moments during self- assembly process arrangement 
has previously been predicted for chains of nanoparticles 
and magnetic nanosystems [53]. 
In summary, we have demonstrated a rather simple 
physical method for the fabrication of monodisperse mag-
netic nanoparticles. Due to local coupling between nano-
sized magnetic moments, we find that Ni particles of di-
ameter 9.5 nm organize themselves into long chains when 
subjected to external magnetic field. Furthermore, prefer-
ential alignment of the nanochains was achieved by comb-
ing the external magnetic field with template assisted as-
sembly and flow field. The self-assembled nanochains 
exhibited rather unusual nano-magnetic properties. 1D an-
tiferromagnetic order (antiparallel arrangement of mag-
netic moments with magnetization direction perpendicular 
to the long axis of chains) is evidenced by magnetic force 
microscopy and SQUID magnetometry. The field-heat-
ing magnetization data has been interpreted by a random 
mixture of parallel and perpendicular antiferromagnetic 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
susceptibility contributions. Ruling out simple superpara-
magnetic blocking behavior, splitting between the ZFC and 
FC magnetization branches is attributed to random field 
effects known from diluted antiferromagnets in a field. In 
contrast to the complex magnetic behavior of the Ni nano-
chains, the isolated Ni nanoparticles exhibited a paramag-
netic behavior. A bimodal decay into distinct nanoparticle 
species is corroborated by low temperature magnetometry. 
Magneto-resistance properties the Ni nanochains network, 
which exhibits a macroscopic electrical percolation, would 
be interesting for potential sensor applications. 
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